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hth °r° hjLUu!în tat s few “h^d"’^dij^tful^l^hther  ̂ Bavin moved nfi address to Hi. B*- “m,. U^duey, to^mr'to^mtions.eid J 1UW Vi

scribed it, more utterly without belongings Poor old soul! one would thinkwe were a Herchmer, Commissioner of the Northwest I thousand dollars had already been expended
• girls were before. It was a curious set of superstitious heathen pagans. I w Mounted Police, generally from the date of I ^ g^eye, etc. He had not taken any steps

position aftogetimr. As far as they knew, der where she got all those queer ideas hill appointment, and especially with respect I to verif/ the representations made to him.
Ehev had no relations, and they had never from ? ” to his conduct during the bit election in I He bad accepted as true the statements of

th.ru duriug^wh^t^ri^y ™ ^w^d^^d^ofth^

but their mother nor any ex- utter strange». Sam Dunn came wiui or go halfbreeds, he said, to whom they I corporations,
perience of life and the ways of the world his wood-cart to carry ... ^he“nnVfi|' gave a couple of glass» of whiskey each and I gfr Richard Cartwright said that the
save what they gained in their association gage to the steamer (the <*» J then led them up to the votüig plaM, where, I Government had practically fooled away an
with her, and from the books that she and ance thev had selected, “VP*®*®1*?* voting being open and not bv ballot, they I empire in the Northwest,
their father selected for them. According coach andrailway, because it was cbeapm-> ^ voted for Mr. Tweed. Mr. Davm said I 'fhe resolution was reported.

and they were more familiar wiro it) , an that he could have circumvented‘the oppo-1 The following bills were read a third
then they shut up doom and windows, sob- ^ gide ^th regard to these half-breeds, I time .
bing as they went from room to room ; but was too conscientious. I To further amend the Northwest Terri-
stood on tin? veranda in front <**“• - Several hon. members—How 1 I tories Representation Act
solemnly kiss each other, rod walked quietly Mr. Choquette—By doubling the dose. I To amend the Act respecting Judges of
down to the township, hand-m-hand, mu (lAUghter.) I the Provincial Courts (admiralty judges),
with the terrier at their heels, to have tea Mr j^^er gaid that Parliament was the I Mr. Tupper moved the House into <
with Mr. Bnon and his old housekeeper be ^at Court of Inquiry for this country. If I mittee on his Bill further to amend “

t on board. Mr. Davie had asked for a committee of I Fisheries Act,” chap. 95, of the Revised
CHAPTER V. the House to investigate the charges there I Statutes. -,

rocked in the gradue or THE deep. would have been a better chance of arriving I The bill was passed through committee. 
rocked IN the at the truth than to have the investigation I Mr. Coetigan, When the House went into

Late in the evenmg, when the sea was ht oonducte(j by others. He was very glad to I committee on the bill to amend the Inland 
up with a young moon, Mr. Bnon, having see tbat they had the sympathy of Mr. I Revenue Act, had incorporated the excise 
given them a great deal of serious advice ^ their protests against the inter-1 changes previously approved of by the reso-
conceming their money and other business ference of public officers in elections. He I fotion. He stated that it was not proposed 

A LONELY EYRIE. affairs, escorted our three girls to the unie Bupp08ed that henceforth they would have I to increa8e the excise duty on cigarettes and
„ T. Melbourne to begin jetty where the steamer that called monce hig „upport when they brought this question I also had struck out of the resolutions the

b" t until wê a week lay at her mooring., ready to-tart ^tarath. Honse. following clause : "Tobacco, when put up in
NotforaixuTTia id for Melbourne and intermedia^ port! at 6 Mr. Davin withdrew the motion. I packaras of one-twentieth of a pound or

have gained a little more apmUmce. aua o'clock next morning. The old lawyer wee Mr Kirkpltrick moVed that in the C .hall on every pound pay iO cents”
Patty, with something g a spare, grave, gentlemanly-looking old opinion cf the House it is expedient that the I He explained that under the bill bottlers
ance m her vome By th.. traie ‘he .un ^ s muoh . gent .man “he looked (P,vernment ,hould be.tow%ome mark of “Ltmbmit the form of label to the depart-
b».4 The 1.Ü rock with the kindeet heart in the world when rccognition npon the veteran, of 1837-8 for ment ,or approval before they adopteT it
color from eea. and ah longer and the you could get at it—a man who was their servicee to the oountry »t that time. I The license for compounder, wu incrcaeod
wa? “ îhe fieh^, Wta h« 3’d to h2 esteemed anj reepected, to use the hn- Th ^ ,„r Mm= recognition of their I from jgo to *150.

11. hZ? K d^miMton^ir “heme, «nage of the local paper, by all hi. Mrvjce>. I 81. John Thompson’, bUl further to amend
The girl, had been dwen g fellow townsmen, whether friend, or foes. Mr. Allison approved of the object of the | the Dominion Election. Act was considered
for a conple.of hour., and had come to They Aoglici»=,l hi. name in .peaking of it, rMoluUon, a„d itggc.tod tliat cad, of tl.c ! UlcommlUee.

L1 p!ttk7 Tf would 1)0 unwise and they wrote it “ Bryan far more often terana be granted 160 acres of land in I Mr. Mills (Bothwell) pointed out the
‘‘ I think so Fatty. £ would U» unwiro ^ ^ thou($h nothing enraged him more the weat- neceîiity for placing thi ïroponsibility for

to hurry ourscK’e. m "'|,,^lollmcand look than to hive hi. precious vowel, tampered Mr. Tiedale, while he diaclaimed any wish I the proper diMharge of the dutiea of the
a home. NVe will g with ; but they liked him so much that they be regarded as a supporter of any exten- I deputy returning officers upon the returning
about us. l’aulllrion is there. He will ne,er' ^ it up to him that he wa. a French- ,iTe "ion .y.tem, helTthat a, the" .urviv- „K<who .hould be a mlu of .erne BUnd‘
rafter lodging, for., and put u. m^tne ^ 0r. oV37 were few in number, and a comid-1 ing ji the community. Frequently the
way of things 8ene[» J- Rxbibition This good old man, chivalrous as any erable portion of them ina destitute condi-1 deputy returning officers were appointed
great advantage An4 mila paladin, in hi. shy and MCret way, always tion> lome aesi.tance should be given them, I f,ecau«! of their political zeal rather than of
will be coming J*4 would ke p y anxious to hide hi. genenxM emotions, a. jth ù, the way of pecuniary assistance or I any ability they possessed to discharge their
that. And we shall feel more as if we he troditional Frenchman is anxious to dis- ofa t ot UnJd. r I Sties ntonerlv.
longed to the pooplcherc tlian^ ^ piay them, had done a father’s part by our Mr. Somerville opposed the motion/ The 1 Mr. McMullen said that the law should
dont you thmk. They are y young orphans since their own father had (^,naii1^nH owed more to the rein-l- of 1837 I provide that the deputy returning
be kind to our “4 P Ï altt us ” left them so strangely desolate. Sam Dunn for the civii and religious liberty with which I ^|lould upon the evening of election day re-

Oh, we don t wanta y wePdoù’t had compassed them with sweet observances, (;ana.j., blessed to-day than to any others. I turn the ballot boxes to the returning officer
- . .... wa«a nrassv Someone must t?™1 - as vie have seen ; but Sam was powerless to \vmiam x,yon Mackenzie and Louis Papin- I inBtead of retaining them in his possession
The Pf?°e, -7 a t' v of the Southern *'nnw,’ lrfc' -" or ,.n4l,!'C " unravel the web of difficulties, legal end (1.V] were patriots and heroes, who fought 1 for several days. In some districts the re-

oUff overlooking a whence no sign of ““h a,ï>0,V?, gpat. -thoro is no otherwise, in which Mr. .King s death had boldly for right against wrong, and Ontario I tuming officer had to go around and collect
Ocean- a l™»1! .8!1' "cen in the sMl o But-" mslstîd b/VhoE to anv plunged them. Mr. Bnon had done all and 4uebec So*ld never honor their memory. the boxes himself.

I"?,? hoaifarlwav The low reason why we should ’I» ^this and a great deal more that nobody hjghly. Lord Durham, in his celebrated I Mr. Davies said that between the receipt
aUttle fishing boat f^away. li body. Paul Bnon may look ior some long knew of, to protect the girls and their rt6toJ the Home Government, declared I „f the ballot boxes and the day of opening
sun, that blazed ame Wk of their h d ingsfor ns, if he likes-just a place to sleep at a critical juncture,. and to give th^ y,, rebellion was justifiable. On Par-1 them, appointed by the proclamation,^ands
and threw thej » relicf touch=, in for a night or two_and Ull n. wlmro wc them a fair and dear start on them own ac- liament HiU the Dominion had erected a Xe'offT committed by the boxes being
every blade of grassi mtatouche can find a tonse-that s al[1 wq i.ha want to cmmfc And in the.process of thus servmg Monument to the rebel Sir George Cartier. ,ampcre(1 w,th. He suggested that a clause
that distant sa and mag it ^une URo of hun or of anybody. V\e will liaveg them he had become very muoh attached to WM the rebels of '37 whom Canada 1m! ,^ctU.a providing that the hexes should
hndnl natm ah°7llik7a„)3C house of oitt-uw”.. J»n-'' Je*8 notthem in his old fashioned recent way ; aiid d h„,d in ho„ored remembrance, not I not be accessible except to the returning
he home 0<™*nds, biased be overlooked or interfered with. he did not at all like having to let them go ^ men wl|0 took arms against them. \ offlcer or hi. agent, aid scaled up by the

them, but could only see the level plain do we don’t want to be interfered with, Elizabeth’s, which rested on his the prevention and suppression of com- I ,8 t i officer they shall lie
blue and purple water stretehing from Jie g^both.” , „ £„» “ Y^u may trust to Paul-as soon as binations in restraint of trade wa. read a ^eputy «torwng ottieer ^^“ealed
toes of their boots to the indistinct llorlz?n; “ Sam Dunn is out late, said Eleanor, telegraphed he will come to third tithe. I J d initialed bv himand the agents.
That particular Friday was a terribly hot -ti to a dark dot far away, that was ^°t' he wiU see to everything that is Mr. Charlton moved the House into com- I an^imt™ sugefsted
day for the colony, as weather records ^glittering sail a little while ago. SS-VOUwill have no bother at all. mittee on his Bill to secure the botter I “j,, the law that when a
testify, but in this favored spot it had been «‘Jtia a good night for fishing, said J remember what I say—let observance -of the Lord’s day, commonly I P J^P has made a-wfongroWu
merely a little too warm for comfort, and p 6 , . the bov LvUe von fora little whUc. Let called Sunday. _ , , I SS» ............ ............ .
the sea-breeze coming up fresher and And then they turned their faces land- A ^re of you, and imagine it is I. Mr. Macintosh suggested that the clause I ^ /. bar of the absence of roads, timber would not pay for gUmtly another fly came to the plate
stronger as the sun went down, it was the ward> and Bet forth oil their road home. . truat him as absolutely as you providing that no work should be done in I Sonfor him JPamend the retuvk, its transport. It is impossible, adds the in the person of a gay young local re
perfection of an Australian summer evening ^ pretty and pathetic picture they made . and jie will not presume upon newspaper offices before 9 p. m. on Sunday 1 . candidate the seat who has re- Consul, to imagine a more wasteful method I porter. He was * more fastidious about
at the hour of which I am writing. as they sat round that table, with the dim ^^Mnfi’dence believe me. He is not like should be so amended as to allow of thecom- I b maioritv of the votes. Here- of procedure, and it is fortunate that the the fare than John, and selecting a fair

“ What, I want,” said I’atty Ku.g (Patty u ht of one kerobene lamp on their of the country,” added mencement of work at 8 o’clock SH thSoZ ffroturn of Mr. Baird camphor forests of Formosa are practically 8izcd piece, covered it with mustard and
was the middleonc), “ is to make a dasl -a 8«iki l fftir faties-alone in thelittie putting a little extra stiff- Mr. Mara said that in British Columbia ^llUthe cascof thereurn o uro inCxUustible. sandwiched it with bread. After taking

aigbt-out plunge into the world, Eliza- hoaw waa no longer tiiyrs^R^l’Vtt.r- figure. “ No, no-he newspapers were published on Sunday, ami Km88-i^Xmho v ntea —--------------------------- a good bite he began to buzz the bartender
heth^^ .toly-&Uying^l •.«w4!i^yV;^,S,,-75m.q«%llSfoitl. ami hops in „ not on Moadav, in order that those era- | th^7E,te"r80,.(Brant)r=tnarkCd that the K Temprraure nn.l Women. for the latest news, still chewing vigorously.

Mta*.tauatafswy^ay be orejc unUnown f„ture-diseus.,ng way. and - ,1 « have instruite»ns so fully, ployed u]tan tUejm^rs might have Sp. j (o . the ^fe keeping of all the , , victo,.ia Campbell, daughter of the “ Billy remarked that he once say a re-

«r=„rafr griting thc,r .... tc 4-^Â^gtaetS,egetMÿ@~ ^sirj-hi-H",oiLc,,i,etentXX’ wed °cornwTve, an y wim re ' on^t hreë ' CHAPTER III. ^k way, w^^bidmg Ti.on.pjon pron.tasita^.idsr “^g tady wh.^atae. you wine ^ttfa^uXS X
hundred a year, in the greatest comfort—- prevarationh for flic ht. I ^The^teamcr with her lenps lit, was all of Sunday papers, ife moved that cause 1, 1 11 tk" HoîïïTa diourned aUKiO. ' would not make a goml wife. Paste this in mouth exclaiming, “ Well, blow me, if
and take rooms near the British ^lusenm? Melhourae ple> when they go to bed, and bustle, taking™ passengers relating to thc^publication of newspapers, be I The House adjourned your hat, young man .-Albany Twies. that haint tubbaw,” and fled amidst the
—or in South Kensington—-dt suppose > - their doors carefully, and bar all J i „ Sam Dunn waa on board, having struck out. . I I The Chicago Tribune, accounts for the I cachinnations of the bovs.
go to one of those intellectual German towns, windows, lest the casual burglar I n tbfboXe8 stowed away safely ; and he Mr. Trow asked Mr. Haggart if this Bill I A UMiqUE CALEfrPA . I political revolution in Kansas, by the fact — ■
and study music and the ‘ ^onld molest them. Bush people, no more cttmc forward to say good-lye to his young would prevent the opening o! somqjoet- ,;rw,|ns IVom » Distant Irlen.l tliat twenty-two of its newspapers are edited „ Sound, Hind ofSensIMe I Doe.n I It Sow»
do you think, Nell-J; Iain sure we cout afraid of the night than of the day, are I Udies before driving his cart home. offices in Canada on Sunday, as w as now the I t.v y was Seen. I by women. The following letter is clipped from the
il eaÂey,, WC1 to o™ th. vnnmrest of the often quite unable to tell yoü whether there I .. i u mis, ye," said- the brawny fisher- custom. I „ „ . „ ,i,n„„l,t of this I Miss Annie Wilson, B. A., of Ridgctown, Port Arthur Herald :

“°h, said hlcnor, the i”"ngc is such a thing as an effective look upon the I with savage tenderness ; “ and the Sir John Thompson moved that the com- I Some one the other day of this I appointed to the position of modern The business men of Port Arthur should
trio, “I don’t care so long as we go sow. mT girla_ in thei, lonely ü?"’-.,! miss ye Darned if we shall know mittee rise, report progress and ask leave to ab„„t a calendar. A daughter was to go ]an ^ter in the Presbyterian Ladies’ ukc a hint from the action ot the British
«’/.ere and do sMMfAtm, Swelling on the cliff, slept in perfect peace the laM wilh yo„ gone out of it. Man ver sitagam. I nwoy. ho S™6 » thinking I College, Toronto. Columbia Legislature at their last session.

W.hat foJltauplttvMMt aid earn- and secSrity, with the wind from the =ea tho §ark ni„ht the light o’ your wmders lias . Su.John Thompson s amendment wa, oar- Blde of the earthy. So theimotluu5““^ I Mrs. Georgina Whctscl, a colored woman This is what that Legislature has done :
sued the enterprising Patty, alert ami ea Mowing over their faces through the open I w bette/n the lighthouse to show me the ned by 63 to 18 votes, I to bring her good xd eer, bought a calendar. mrs. ^ Brunswick, controls the It ha, exempted improvements on home-
est. “ Life is short, and there :' warT" ,S dimr-windows at the foot of tlieir little beds. “ v home.” Mr. Cameron (Huron) moved th? ,fc?ad I But the calendar this mother made could be of bt John JN ew wunsw , or stead, from provincial taxation to the extent
for us to sec »n<l learn^-all these years aiul Tucker the terrier walker softly to I ^rP nointed to the great headland lying, reading of his bill to further amend the law I duplicated by no one, for this is what she I ice trade Stie serves her I of &Ï00 and underyears we have ^" ^ ‘̂nViV^mv and fro over their thresholds at intervafs in I it^crScd now, so far?far off, ghostly as a of evidence in criminal cases, ^ I Below the <la^ on ^ ^ customera so well ^at ' she has gained H has changed the tex on wild land from
I wonder how we havebornet! HowAa« ^ q{ the uight| and kept away any cloud. And presently he went away ; and of which, he explained, was to enable an a blank space. She ^ere^°lpuniveS respect 7à cents specific to 2 per cent, on the value,
we borne it—to hear about things and ne Htrav kitten that had not yet learned its I could hear him, as he drove back accused person to give evidence m his own I calendar apart, sending its .36.» leaves to as I unie P .. It has given municipalities power to ex-
to know or do them, like other people !,Let «^ray kitten^ that ^ ^ and ^ey couldh^r ^ ^ horae_^ ^ f • many friends and relatives, asking each to President Carno ™vc«fr« the 0frcal ^ parUy or

warï that he or they considered necessary. I a hi(fh he Jlk8 ^ much attached as if it had Sir John Thompson said that his own I write some sort of salutation on this blank I French railroads, but afte ^ hl8 of wholly from taxation, and to raise their
i i - x.tHitifr At five o’clock in the moniing, Elizabeth I, human friend—with blood-curdling views were in advance of the provisions of I apace below the date. W hen these were I hm secretary foot up what the cxi entire^revenue from land values, to the
k^nd everything ^ bad a Uttle slip of a Son, to her- for “ L the bill. The tendency in modern time had 1 ^turned they were bound together a Earn, I the trip would have bee, ,f paid for and r^e“"t’ "ore than 25 mills on the

What do you think . w;de enough to allow the leaves of I ». ^ Brion staved with them until it been to remove prohibition from interested I and the calendar was given to the daughter, I then hands tliat sum over as a grat “ty, I ,
__ ^uear,”'said Elizabeth, withiCh - the’prench window at the end of it to be I geemtid improper to stay any longer—until persons even in criminal cases. He was I wh0 knew nothing of what had been‘1°“®' I he distributed among the ' This legislation was brought on by the

acteristic caution, I think aj®. . , heid iiaek, when open, by buttons attached 1 ft)1 the pa8sengers that were to come on willing not only to remove the prohibition I she was nmdetop,-omise, however, to tear I poorest paid servants of therailway. fact that land speculation was rampant in
young and ignorant to go so far afiel j the aido walK stirred in her sleep, 1 boa,.,! had housed themselves for the night, withoqtorestriction, but to make the accused I 0fp no leaf until the day had dawned when I Cardinai Manning has just passed lus I the province( aad waa placing heavy bur-
jet.”. „ ()1 „ , Paftv etretched herself, yawned, and then spring- I d ftU the baggage had been snugly stowed person^W also Ins wife compellable wit- I the leaf was due. I eighty-third birthday. Queen Victoria anil I deng ()n induatry and commerce. Take for
“Wo are all over -1, .™Ph®.' ? .J jng up into a sitting posture, propped her- I away_and then bade them goo<l-bye, with nesses. He would ask Mr. Cameron not to I What a source of delight such a calendar I Mr (.^gtone sent messages of congratula- I in8tance a piece of land that becomes the

quickly, “ and though 'ae have « geff ^ the pinOW8 to see the new day begin. I leBa>outward emotion than Sam had dis- press the bill beyond the second reading, so I WOuld be to an exile from home can easi y | tion to the great prelate, wl^ose advice in ^ q{ ft Wealth is to be created
lives of hermite, we are notl"^ep Ph When the little loaves were dow Bed the I plsyed but with almost as keen a pane. that, with the proposed criminal code, it I be imagined. Every day a dlf^rent greet- I mattora pertammg to education and ™J‘ therè> and that wealth is created by the 
than other people. We can speak * bi onea put fo the oven, Eleaaor fetched a I p ,f bless you, my dears,” said he, might be distributed among the legal pro- I ing from a different friend ! E%ery day a l provement Gf the condition of the poor, is ^r and capital of the inhabitants being
and German, and we are quite share a donncd a broad hat, and, passing out I paternal solemnity. “ Take care of fession of the country for its opinion I new surprise, and never to k°ow I often sought by the English Government. exerted on the land. Yet our stupid land
to know when we are being^_ • tbe front of the house, ran lightly down I yoarM|Ves, and let Paul do what he can for thereon. n I morrow what friend was to send a w I The parliamedt of Victoria is in session. 8y8tem allowed a set of men to go in in ad-
should travel lnwrietit TTdîlfcdo khSmEe steep track on the face of the cliff to 1 * I wUl send you your money every Mr. Laurier said that Mr. Cameron I good cheer. ... , I The Governor of the colony, the Earl of vance> gct hold of the land upon which
way a» Wewcot afoag. AnrtWS their bath-house on the beach—a little I qUarter, and you must keep accounts—keep should l>e satisfied with the declaration of I The hnc addition this mother might make I Hq atatcd that the (iovernment I alone iaf>or and capital can exert themselves,
something of theeff places—ol closet of rough slabs built in the rock above I accounts strictly. And ask Paul what you the Minister of Justice, as that in itself was I on another calendar of its kind .w®“Vi d J® I WOuld introduce a bill providing for the and then say to Ubor and capital : You
knawnothmg. __ . , high water ; whence she presently emerged I to know. Then you will get along all a point gained. I ask each fncnd to keep a record ot tne I 1>olition Qf the system of plural voting. ahan not produce wealth without paying us

‘ ,W\ ortfote haveWd in a scanty flannel garment, with her 8 right, please God.” l >Ir. Wallace rose to deny the accuracy of when the greeting “ lt™no !nd ate’ Another bill, lie said, extending the fran- for it. We do not propose to help you;
mother knew—the sort ug der white limbs bare, and flung herself like I 3phe*. cheered themselves with the sand- the report of his speech on 11th July at To- I then to remember both greeting and date, I ^ women> would ajao be submitted for I we 8hall simply levy as much toll on you as
of. And Mr. Bnon mermaid into the sea. There were I wiche8 and the gooseberry wine that Mr. ronto Orange demonstration, as given in the I ao that when the exile rea,l lt ™ , . I the consideration of Parliament. we can get out of you, in the shape of land
here-thev ^L we must Ll be rockless sharks in that bay sometimes, and thero Brion,g hoU8eke!per had put up for them, Mail, whiefi had been quoted by M r. Devlin those far-away countries she and her * .„ ^ tQ all0w women rent and purchase money. We did not
know.. No, bv-amVbve, but for were devil fish too (Sam Duun had spread I id a vi8it to l)an, who was in charge of an The House went into committee on Sir I friends at home might, for a moment 1 . “ J,are fo public life. The news- make the land ; it would have been there if
We might go to niu p^ y*ug ]t one out, sUr-wise, on a big boulder close by, I amiable cook (whom the old lawyer had John Thompson s Bill further to amend the I least, stand consciously face to face. If I th ejore cJn attention to the fact we had not got it ; but now we have got it

present let Mellmurn «ml it lay there still with its horrible arms I t d handsomely), and then faced the Electoral Franchise Act. The pressed I ^ * Bazar. I P»P ^ " d , { Vercelli has been We can compel you to go on working and
^ B8L»Tn wKh and we ought to get .langling from its hideous bag of a l»ody, to daPnP difficulties of getting to bed. amendment that the revising officer shall ------------------ —---------- elected one of the Xinistrators of a chav- raising the value of our lots by the improve-

>Vant before we s^nd our money be aVareing to these venturesome young I)e8«endin the brass-bound staircase to the not at the final revision remove the name The First SUnve. Sfo trost ffi that city. The example of ment/you put on yours.”
some experienco e ,^6 to spend.” ladies, who, he. fully expected would be et I ,ower regionfl> they paused, their faces of any person entered on the list of voters I whi(.h oî U8 docs not recall with a gentle I Ve^elb haa since l^en followed by the And that state of things gets worse and
_‘«hvint.WtPcÏÏl pounds Pa little, do up ” some day like little flies by a spider) ; flu8hed up, and they looked at each other on the ground that the qualification of such < f emotion the unutterable delight ^wn q{ Uiaua Marina, where a lady bus worse the bigger the town grows. Men

t”°totoreosed Eleanor. This was the but they found their safety in the perfect ag if the 8cene l>cfore them was something person is incorrectly entered ** I we experienced when we gravely set about I be(m made a mcmbcr of the local Congrega- expend muscle and brain in improving the
y°- ? tla^^ell to-do storekeeper in the transparency of the water, coming unfit for the eyes of modest girls. They appears that such person 18 I that delicate operation, “ the first shave — I tfonof Charity, which disposes of the trust town. The more they improve the more
Pr>î,hiring township had offered them for in from the great pure ocean to were shocked, as by some specific impro- registered on the list of votcrs as poswîssed I ^ innocent subterfuge to which a youth I for the Lhcfit of the poor and sick. they are taxed while the holders of vacant
", I8,™» whir?) had been their home the unsullied rocks, and kept a wary watch I -t at the noise and confusion, the of any of the qualifications, was struck out, I regortg by way Gf proving to his own satis- I _____________________ I lands sit by and do nothing, and chuckle
the little h°us*iwh Beemed a for danger. While Eleanor was disporting I 1 ^ jostling and the impure atmosphere, as the Act at present contains a similar I f tbat he has reached the stage of full I R , I as they think of the golden harvest they
Bince she was born, and to her it seemed a :oinwl lier> and after Patty, [n &e Jmor8ef0f a ladies’ cabin, from which provision. The clause providing for the He haa a beard ! Everybody CIIberlN Latent B-rlenane. win rJp when the fools who sweat in store
fortune. , . ; anti one by one they came up, I the tinv 8iipa Gf bunks prepared for them extension of time during which applications I k wg tbat little joke of a barber at the I W. S. Gilbert—who has been made a and workshop have sufficiently raised the

. or much for you see, glowing and drippihg, like—no, I won t lie | wcre d[vided only by a scanty curtain. This to be entered upon the list may be received I enge of a young “ Lyceen,” who, glow- I justice of the piece—no, no ; of the peace, I vaiue of their land for them,
whether itjs costs to live as other tempted to make t hat familiar classical I waR tbeir first contact with the world, so to from August 1st to 15th, was so changed I in^yith pri,le at the discovery, fancied or I i,as produced at the. Vaudeville theatre, The people of British Columbia have got
we dont kn°w . reckless Patty comparison—like nothing letter than them- I 8peak and they fled from it. To spend a a8 to make it clear that the applications I of the first appearance of tender down I i»ndon, his fun burlesque of Hamlet, I tired of this performance, and are to be con
people do. vje . vo for selves for artistic purposes. As Elizabeth, I nigllt in that suffocating hole, with those could not 1x3 received later than the 15th. / I Qn ^.g chin burried off to the hairdresser’s I under the title of V Rosencrantz and gratulated on having seen the right remedy.
—^we mustteE __._-.i-a-fo the wi'le world fo who was the last to leavo tho water, walked 1 loud women their fellow-passengers, was a Mr. Tupper’s resolution providing for M „ct shaved. The wily Figaro offered I Guildenstem.” The funniest part of it is I Tjie remcdy is to put no taxation on
we have on‘y ® . . . ,, fortune. I up the short flight of steps to her htifo 1 ^ appalling prospect. So Elizabeth went grant of $160,000 to aid in the development I bjm“ a chair, placed a napkin round lus I that in which the young gentlemen, who I houses, buildings or improvements of
depend on, ami , RO utterly dressing closet, straight and stately, with I to the captaini who knew their story, and of sea fisheries was read a third time, and a I . covered j,is face with the fragrant I are not titled young gentlemen, set by the I any sort, but to tax merely the land on
should think g now.” she her full throat and /bust and her nobly I adnûrd their faces, and was inclined to be Bill founded upon the resolution introduced I .tber ftnd then walked away to attend to I ,.ueen, interfere with the soliloquizing | which they stand, according to its value,
natiiout bel 8 8, break in her gentle shaped limbs, she was the very model that I very kind to them, and asked his permission by Mr. Tupper was read a first time. I other business, apparently quite oblivious I propensities of the prince. The ruffians 1 and to tax all land according to its value,
added, witn sculptors dream of and hunt for (as m^nJ I to occupy a retired corner of the deck. Onhis Mr. Tupper’s Bill further to amend I nr bia new customer. Growing impatient, I rude remarks play havoc with the 1 ooe I whether vacant or occupied. -Thus a
vol®®- nf these three girls had been more might be, if brought up as she had I Beeming to hesitate—they being desperately Act respecting certificates to masters and I the latter at length exclaimed : “ Well, I or not to be *’ deliverance, and Hamlet, I man would lie taxed as much for holding

The pare . bout whose circum- been), but seldom are fortunate enough to I a -oug not to give anybody any trouble— mates of ships was read a third time. I what are you waiting for?” “ For the I wjth patience exhausted, cries out : I land idle as for putting it to the fullest use.
a mysteno 8 P, ’ . pe0„ie knew just as find. In her gown and leather belt, her I th ftS8Ured liim that the place above all Mr. Tupper’s Bill to amend the Act re: I beard to grow,” was the barber’s reply.r- I it must be patent to the merest dunce I Tax commodities—you make them dearer,
stances aim an two, ie con lecture, and no beauty of figure, of course, was not so 1 othera wherc they would like to make their specting Government harbors, % piers \ Le Pelil f>at^ien. I That they cannot soliloquize at once. Tax land-you make it cheaper.
much as t y been on the diggings obvious ; the raiment of civilization, how- I 1>ed waa on the wedge-shaped platform in breakwaters was read a third time. I-------------------------------- I Hamlet is described by the fair Ophelia I port Arthur wants men and
"10îul xxLl ]Lvm—?that much was a fact, to ever simple, levelled it from the standard of I the bows, where they would be out'of every- after recess. I The Knglne of civilisation. I as “ idiotically sane with lucid iutervtvls of I engage in productive industry.
ü»iïh What? hinittHWe^Swwn testify; Greek art to that of conventional compan- resolution to Rural Editor-Have you finished that I lunacy.” He discovers that the lung has labor and capital.
W wh^e îmi whït bThad been before, son with other dressed-up women-by ,/Bat> my dear young lady, therq is no Sir A(lo Phe^°“ ^ ^ cd torTal on the recent mistakes of the written a very bad five-act tragedy. For The way to attract them ,s to say, Here

TtThT hrilrni like . pnlican in which, it mint be confessed, «lie guffere.1. railing there,” taid the captain, laughing at alltlionzc the Go7"1'n^,‘tfP"yf tlc'en- vnunnlenmm Emperor ? thie horrible crime the majesty qf lira- island to lie had cheaply ; go on and
wrA .tnee nolionv knew. Having assumed this raiment, she M- I lkc prepoeal aa a joke. land the claims of the members of t he sn I 5°™8 n?.. eot through. 1 mark is filled with remorse; yet Hamlet improve it all you can ; we shall tax you

tïiôu i?h evervlxxly iraâS^berty to' guess, lowed her sisters up the cliff path to the I A good eight inches—ten inches,” said rolled militia ^r'{Jg gJJ"8i.^beHion—Itegina I « Did you write any article on the Italian I piles up the agony by engaging the players not a cent more for doing so. 1 his is one
though everyootiy .f ° « house’ and there she found them talking I “ Quite enough for anvlxxlv in aion of the Northwest rebellion rvegin i inqy 3 I , DiBV the tragedy before the asecmbleil 1 „f those common-sense towns where we doYca”7dZTo?foWlc« r„d .nd ,cre^ volubly wilh Mrs. Dunn, who had brought ^'^ghest^” * ? ’ volunteers, ^tUeford llome^Guard. ^ qaesDonÎ col|lm„ , B<lvice to ^nr^Of co^rfe, ’he wants to give advice „ot fine men for making improvements.”
coastr—a region °t P® , . „ them with Sam’s best respecte, a freshly I « For a sailorDerhans but not for voung certain scouts. He stated that under tn | \ , go pa„ k I to the nlavcrs. but they belong to the pro- I It will pay the business meicrain oTsento* would look at — and* here on a caught sclinappcr for their breakfast. Mrs. I Jadies who got giddy and frightened and sea- Act the time BrC*B"d"g Vai" now'pro I “ GtaS to heat that. Well send him a I fession, and don’t require instruction from | Arthur to study up this unestion.
f,Wk headtand he bffilt lm raffi” house, Dunn was their nearest neighbor, their only >ick Snp^sing you tum&ed off in the February 1st, 1887 and £ WM now P" ..^'“wïat else did yon write’” a raw amateur. Inthe cud, young Hamlet
niece hv niece in great part with his own help in domestic emergencies, and of late I .larh and I found you gone when I came to posed to MitL Unon by I “’a long editorial on National finances.” I is ordered to quit the palace and to find a
hands and fencedSiia hTtle paddock, and days their devoted and confidential friend ]„„k for you in tho morning ” ïir'Tta^rTment of Justice P ^ " <■ Good.8 That will fill the page. Now shop at the Lyceum.— Albany Preee.

—iwule htidittle'garden ; and here he had lived Sam, her husband, had:«.me ye,^its been .. We tumble off !” cried Eleanor. "We lhe./Xi™rieï=omphmcnted the Govern- lets go out and see if we can imrrow a ------------------——
till the other liay, a morose recluse, who a mmiatoring angel mThe back;yard, a. pur I „eVer tiimbied off anythmg m our hvea m “t ni^Their intomtion, but not upon the 1 dollar ___________________ I WhalTeo Mneh y«»feeo lea,I, To. I but whe
Sd kg£wn “ lhave"hc,nthcr S pX and Ton ; and he also hid taken the J| "J ^noîhtag makes' ns^^y” jarformance. The ohjec^ol the to-oMou sr,„. no.. No. Ka.lle. A strange a«anlt^occurred on Cottage *e^‘4^^4

with°histe,r—np’i kti,"a4t - rôiîgEr«-JSt£S SSSSl r», Si h S ™e‘Jn Kti.'SïU

îilEEEÏS
«tuai poverty ,n lu. litüe estahUshmenL to.^and^soypor Uh, n^rkct? Why gj” “° totaqffiet and br«zyW- simply to revive it in point of time to all TVifume. _____________________ crowd. The man, when confronted with of tho houBC whae a lot of men are

SSçggÇrJi* FB^de^S iSE€=SEF ^q=r^a-^bs=3?5fa£= SSSSaw

IlssiismgÊmâ**--*Mr». Ktaji. ’conventional senre ed the They d#fld«d to sell tlieir furniture- I tatre aiïd tàr, kiawitathing about it In liah to be paid on Bve atock «hipped cm any 1 fBrming land in the.8ta.to. He bought it of th Bto are the remit of excessive

according to the judgmeet-sT .towud away in the l.itor captation, reoep- thl opoBum rug nntil *.-» wu. kigh. "f^^what U
he>-the wotaHH*,tod i facie ; and,on being made acqttaintod w,th | IToh.0 I—III Mr. Laurier

the fact, the obliging Mr. Hawkins offered 
to of ; to take it as it stood for a lump sum of £50, I At Last,

to her little 1 and his offer was gratefully accepted. I The sports of summer are al
^ » the doctor |- And so.they began to pack up. And the 1 Qf all kinds of physical injuries,
W <0ifldren whom she fuss and confusion of that occupation— I treatment of such, here is a moat 

n wonderful manner which becomes so irksome when the charm I example. Mr. Jacob Etzbuo^.g»»,
thought, poor of novelty is past—was full of enjoyment for 1 ner street, Cleveland, O., U. S. A., say» :

„he had bometo them alL , „|“I sprained my arm, clubbing chesnutei
■ - ... -, i _ i:fe at once a "We shall certainly want some clothes, I could not lift it; auffered for years, but

live aetata, iwtdéeôlsto ses said Eleanor, surveying their united stockist. Jsoob’s Oil cured me.” After many
captive ami an e , . . d mejan- of available wearing apparel on Eiixabeth’e I years he hit the right-thing st last. The
shore—and had loved that harshana bed-room «oor. “ fpropoee that we [ test thing first saves muoh.
choly msawrth the mtottaitMiü taaomiu^ .„to £S~no, that might not he
nrivations^tiie taAof^rythtag towhich enough ; tay £l6-from the fumitnie money
privations, , _ aocupiomed—A»d to settle ourselves up each with » nice cos-
toê fret andTrouble her hu.Mffl?bitter tume^ireM, jacket tani bonnet oompleto-

§
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“ Yankee M Miller's
That HelpsWhen Old Jmk died we stayed from aohool

day M. Fillmore Brom, of^rown ASelU, 

of Bnfihlo, moved that certain issues of fact 
in the equity term action of Richard Milkr, 
Winfield Scott Jones and Mary Gordon 

W. Miller and others be sub- 
The motion wee opposed

The Cold.
The disagreeable

‘coduverIiil
b dissipated In

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

!?v /
one,

against George V
MWi t„
by William N. OoggswelL Æ

The action in many respecte is a peculiar 
one. Forty years ago Andrew Miller waa a 
wealthy oitisen of Rochester, 
died » large portion of his estate was real 
i iroperty m Rochester and Hamilton, Ont 
The building on the Market square, form

erly occupied by the Spectator, belongs to 
this estate.) This is now worth
from $100,000 to $150,000. ?e left 
two sons, James M. Miller and
George W. Miller. The first-named is 

The second resides in New York 
and is said to be quite wealthy. Andrew 
Miller left hie property in trust until the 
children of his two sons should arrive at 
their majority, when ifc was to have been 
divided. The will was probated in 1863. 
The plaintiffs in this action claim to bo the 
children of James M. Miller by av second 
marriage, their mother being Margaret 
Bell Miller had no children by 
wife, and after a time secured a 
from her in Indiana. He died in 1809. 
Mrs. Margaret Bell-Miller waa never ac
knowledged as Miller’s wife by his rela
tives. No citation was served upon her when 
Andrew Miller’s wiU was probated, and it 
is claimed that her children did not dis
cover the rights which they claim until 
last year when one of them visited Rochester 
and inspected Andrew Miller’s will. ^ 
then commenced proceedings in Surrogate's 
Court through Browning & Marsh, of this

’?he other children of James M. Miller 
then began an action in the equity term to 
recover their alleged rights. Their attor
neys are Brown & Sells. The defence is 
that the children of James M. Miller by 
Margaret Bell were illegitimate and that 
Andrew Miller did not intend that his pro
perty should be bequeathed to such issue of 
his son. Mr. Brown’s motion yesterday 
was to determine the legitimacy of these 
children by submitting the question to a 
jury before the legal questions are presented 
to the court Justice Davy decided to hoi* 
the matter open until the plaintiffs shall 
have had time to igake service on two of the 
defendants, who are travelling in Europe. 
Rochester Herald.

“ I inherit some tendency to Dys-

number of doctors. They did me 
no good. I then used 

Relieved In your August Flower 
and it was just two 

days when I felt great relief. I soon 
got so that I could sleep and eat, and 
I felt that I was well That was 
three years ago, and I am still first- 

class.» I am never 
Two Days, without a bottle, and

if I feel constipàted 
the least particle a dose or two of 
August Flower does the work. The 
beauty of the medicine is, that you 
ran stop the use of it without any bad 

effects on the system. 
Constipation While I was sick I 

felt everything it 
seemed to me a man could feel. I 
waa of all men most miserable. l ean 
say, in conclusion, .that I believe 
August Flower will (Sure anyone of 

indigestion, if taken 
UfeofMleery with judgment. • A.

a M Weed. 220 Belle-
fontaine St. Indianapolis, Ind." •

Fi: Toc3u£a lou

«gSiSriS: When be

When Old Jack died It seemed a human

mm: had
Ol Pare Cod Liver Oil with 

HYPO PHOSPHITES
OB’ LIMB AND SODA-

The patient suffering from 
CONSUMPTION. 

""°«TÏÏÔT“’lÎEÏs5i. «S
remedy as he would fake milk. A per- 
feet emulsion, end e wonderfhl flesh producer. 
Take no ether. AU DmgffiAta, 50c., 1.00. 

SCOTT A JiOWSR, Belleville.

dead
___ _______■ ^ .......... ,
that he could have circumvented* the oppo
site side with regard to these half-breeds, 
but was too conscientious.

Several hon. members—How ? ______ ___________
Mr. Choquette—By doubling the dose. | To amend the Act

the Provincial Courts

. ’SsSSfEsL»
might*hairegoiie down on our knees and

to all precedent, they oiigh 
dull and rustic and stupid (it was suppoeeu 
that they were, because they dressed them
selves so badly), but they were only simple 
and truthful in an extraordinary degree. 
They had no idea what was the “ correct 
thing ” in costume or manners, and they 
knew little or nothing of the value of 
money ; but they were well and widely 
read, and highly accomplished in all the 
household arts, from playing the piano to 
making bread and batter, and as full of 
spiritual and intellectual aspirations as the 
meet advanced amongst us.

CHAPTER H.

t to have

Wo

com-
The

his first 
divorce

died.
When Old Jack died, it seemed to us some

ThaTafi tho other dogs in town were pained 
With our bereavement, and some that were

MM XTip
A last sad tribute there ; while neighbors
Their*head8 above tho high board fence, and

To Rich “ Poor dog ! ” remembering how they 
Had cuffed him when alive, perchance

For love6of them he leaped to lick their

Now'that he could not, were they satis-
rohildren thought that, as we crossed his

e And'o'er his grave, 'way down tho bottom-
Wrote!’ “Our First Love Lies Hero,” when 

Old Jack died.
—James Whitcomb Riley.

fore they COVNTKY CIRLB IN THE CITY.

They Look for floelal Lite Which They Cam 
Best Enjoy at Home.

« I have heard country girls talk of com
ing to the city for employment,” save a lady 
writer in the CincinnatiCommercud-QcusUe, 
“and they have given as one 
they wanted more social life. Well, that is 
just what they will not get. The 
of business is not a woman of leisure, and 
she has no time for society. She will find 
more social life in her own home, even if she 
be a worker, than she* could ever have in 
the city, and there is no lonesomeness 
absolute than the loneliness of a sti _ 
in a crowd. Salaries are not large enough 
to permit of such relaxation in the way of 
recreation,, and after the day’s work is 
over one is too tired to go in1

that
He

with.

WHBKB CAMPHOR COMES FROM.

It Takes Filly Years tor a Tree to Become 
Yielding.

An interesting description of the method 
of obtaining camphor is given by Consul 
Warren in a report from Formosa. He

^The camphor expert selects a tree and 
scrapes into the trunk in several places, 
using an implement somewliat resembling a 
rake, with the view of ascertaining 
whether it contains sufficient camphor to 
repay the labor of extraction. A 
tree is said not to be worth anything 
for camphor purposes until it is fifty 
years old, and the yield is very unequal ; 
sometimes one side only of the tree contains 
enough camphor to satisfy the expert, and 
in this case that side alone is attacked. The 
trunk is scraped te as great a height as the 
workmen can conveniently reach, and the 
scrapings arc pounded up and boiled with 
water in an iron vessel, over which an 
earthenware jar, especially made for the 
purpose, is inverted. The camphor sub
limes and condenses on the jar, which is 
removed from time to time, scraped and re
placed. The root of the tree and the trunk, 
for some eight feet up, contain, as a rule, 
the greatest quantity of cam 
If the scrapings obtained from t. _ 
trunk vield well.

We%
;
: search of

the country home, in these days, the 
daily papers and magazines come, so that 
one may keep in touch with the world, 
even if she be at one side of the bustle and 
confusion of city life. The fashion article 
tells her how to dress her hair and make 
her gown ; gives her the latest notion in 
small toilet details.

Few towns are so small that they have 
no public library, where all the new books 
same • anrl t.hn lecture and concert are not

THE SISTERS
CHAPTER I.

A DISTANT VIEW.
On the second of January, in the year 

1880, three newly orphaned sisters, finding 
themselves left to their own devices, with 
an income of exactly one hundred pounds a 
year apiece, sat down to consult together as 
to the use they should make of their inde
pendence. *

I

TOUCH CHEWINC.

How a 81. Catharines Joker Fooled tke Free 
Lttncher*.

no public library, where all the ni 
come ; and the lecture and concert 
infrequent in visita. Railways and tele- 
graphs have brought the corners of the 
earth together, so that one is never far from 
the centre of things. There is occupation, 
too, for the girls who stay at home, and

officer
graphs have brough 
earth together, so tha 
the centre of things.
too, for the girls who stay at home, ana 
particularly those who stay in the country. 
Do not go to the cities to search of etn- 

ers ployment, as you will be doomed to dis- 
sed appointment. ”

___cntly a well-known practical joker
(says the St. Catharines Journal) plaved a 
rather mean trick on one of our hotel men 
who usually sets up a free lunch of cold 
liver for his customers. The scamp pro
cured about half a foot of one of those rollers 
used-in printing offices, 
of a villianoue but not un 
of molasses, glue, glyce 
gradients. He cut the 
pieces resemblin 
the absence of

Rec

which are compos 
n health y compound 
rine and other in
wad up into neat 

*er, and in 
clerk put it

on the bar, placed and spiced it up well 
with pepper and salt, and watched events. 
Soon a well-known lupcher, whom we will 

s do not turn out I can John, arrived and made a dive for the 
and work is com- | hash, a big piece of which he got into his 

capacious orifice. After a moment’s chew
ing he halted, evidently between two opin
ions. and then removing the mouthful said :

if that’s not the tuffest liver 
l.” and walked out. In-

Flgs and Thistles.
can cost so much as sin.phor. 

the
ik yield wellT the chipping is con
ed until in the end the tree falls. The 

are then grubbed up, as it is certain 
vill give a proportionately good return.

Nothing c 
The devil 
Christ loves to 
A prayer that 

nothing.
Every man is rich who has a living trust 

in God.
No man can live low who is always look

ing high.
No man has a right to be a curse to his 

neighbors.
A look toward the devil is as dangerous 

as a leap.
When you 

ditionally.
People n 

they know too much.
When sin hides it forgets that it cannot 

cover up its tracks. __
God love» to have hie children ask him

thcre^S^TTiÿ yuuv Ifoârt tin*» Win

be death in your life.*
Giving us needs is one of God ■ ways of

bringing us to himself. ,
The man who does not begin the day with 

begins wrong.

fried liv gives any presents.
;o whore he is expected.

, no blood in it mean»

gthe'
Z

ey will give a proportional 
If, however, the scrapings 

well the tree is abandoned e 
menced on another. No attempt 
extract camphor from the fallen

the

is made to 
trunk or _

from the branches. In some cases the trunk I ion8i a 
is sawn up into tinxjier, but this depends on-1 «« Reds 
the locality ; from many districts, owing to I j jVer 
absence of roads, timber would not pay for | 8tantly 
its transport. It is impossible, adds the 
Consul, to imagine a more wasteful method

that a

am but

surrender to God, do it uncon-

get the big head because

T -
I ! I

prayer

tilad or It.
Truth : “ There’s no place like h

Johnson.” “ No,” returned Joh 
lives in a Flatbush fiat, 
the whole, I think it’s a
ain’t” ________________

Tho pickpocket is a living example of 
the truth that in order to succeed in life 

should keep in touch with his fellows.
and want save while you may ; 

sun lasts all the day.
Wilde is the latest author to be 

plagiarism, the assertion being 
his poem called “ Impression de 

printed under the title of “One 
iV* in the London World fourteen

nson, who 
“ No ; and, on 

blessing there

no morning
Os;

about things and never 
to know or do them, like other people ! Let 
us get into the thick of it at once, and re

lost time. Once in Europe, every
one would be to our hand—everything 
ould l»e possible.

made that 
Matin” was 
Pale Wonia 
years ago.

Prof. Tyndall’s health is so much im
proved that he is preparing, under the title 
of “Fragments of Science,” a volume of 
essays, addresses and reviews.

views were in ad va 
the bill. The tend< 
been to remove 
persons eve 
willing not
withoiHspestriction, but to make tne accuse»
Derson^Rud also his wife compellable wit- 

He would ask Mr. Cameron not to 
the bill beyond the second reading, so 

hat, with the proposed criminal code, it 
might be distributed among th 
fession of tho country 
thereon.

Mr. Laurier 
should be i-----
the Minister of Justice, as that in itself was 
a point gained.

Mr. Wallace rose to de
port of his speech on 11th July

ronto Orange demonstration, as given in tne i ao that when the exile reau u, m vue ui
Mail, which had been quoted by Mr. Devlin. I those far-away countries, she and ner 

The House went into committee on Sir I friends at home ’ * * “ -
imson’s Bill further to amend the |
Franchise Act.

tin

D. C. N. L. 33. SI.

pBumtisin
PROMPTLY CURED BY 
Cures Also : - J” 
Neuralgia-1| 
Lumbago, Li 
Sciatica,|| 
Sprains,||
Bruises,H 
Burns,! 
Wounds,!
Swellings, I 
Soreness-, s
Frost-bitos, ' .
Stiffness, p|
All Aches. •
Tie Clas, i.Yotilerci., I#

the
will

speak, and they fled from it. To spei 
night in that suffocating hole, with t 

their fellow- 
too appalling prospect, 

the captain, who kn JBaltimore, Md,
Canadian Depot :

Toronto, Out.

ordinary euocees in curing Spermaloirhe;, reign* 
Leste», Nerroueneoa, Weak Parte. The reeulti of In-

Eureka Chemloa' Co.» Detroit, wioiu

money to 
She wants

REMEDIES.
, A ' aUtKSSS'MKMWKffi

kÆteas feî'K"
Wmw no! V posm« hiiia\ iMiir
■H Id fallible In Blood diseuei, taiut.Ae.Price eech^RemedyJ'wo Dollyi^la ^

eU wUh Roles. Enormous sala.
VRKH. SiTSeiled pampblsthee. \

the

he came to this loi 
!css sand and scru 

or free selector with a

On the farm of Col. W. B. Worsham, at 
Henrietta, Tex., there is a remarkable well. 
It usually contains about eight feet of water, 

n the wind blows from the north the 
o until a change 
in flows in and

6UARANTKRD C 
DR- JOHN PERCY.BOX 603.WIND80R.O»**

— i
aga
rht. Pino'S Remedy for Catarrh Is the 

Beet, Easlent to üeo and Cheapest. |
m * This stran 

for seve:S
•may want little here below, but he 
keeps up a fearful kicking until he Bold by druggist* or sent by mnlîTüOo. jg

MtiÊ'

S»
____________  * cvirU

Five o’clock ill the morning. The end of I rr-rjw EDITOR Please Inform poor readers that I have a positive remedy fell
a charity ball A beggar stands on the I \amed disease. By Its timely use thoiwands of hopeless eases have been neroanently

hastily for her carriage. 1 "
“ Please to assist a poor creature ; I ve

the bargain.
Minister Fred Douglass has a handsome

Tupfwr expfained that th. MU pre- I
yidtai that the rose, for fat tattle shouia bs lher ^ than iu Hayti. Thomas
■ot less than 2 feet 8 inches for«chsmmal, 1 p 1,-orUlL](1_ the colored newspaper writer, 
ned that for store cattla it should be 2 feet ; anIione to try hie fortune in
• ie*es,not more thin fivetattle being placed j “1

Dewdney-S ^ | wiif of th, forth. I -d fefi, frectnring . rib and rendering him

minion lands may be granted to the Red coming play.

They're Never flail*lied.the nature of thewas seen,
who knew 

nursed her in her con 
and scrubbed for hefr, 
the town to w
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THOUSANDS OF HP ; 
CIVEM AWAY YEARLY.

When } say Our» I do mr 45
merely to «top them for a time. **■ jf
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unconscious.The church doesn’t roast heretics now,
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